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manifestationsin the myocardiumof a given person. We exam
medthe hypothesisthat a deficiency in LFAtransportaugments

essential for platelet function. CD36 also has high homology
with the long-chain fatty acid (LFA) transporter in the
myocardium (6, 7). Although platelet and monocyte CD36
levels can indicate a CD36 deficiency, specific clinical
manifestations in a given patient remain undefined.
This study investigates the role of CD36 as a metabolic
substrate transporter in the myocardium and examines the

myocardial glucose uptake in patients with a type I CD36

hypothesis

deficiency.Methods: Seven fasting patientswith a type I CD36
deficiencyand 9 controlswere assessedby cardiac radionuclide
imaging using beta-methyl-p-iodophenyl-pentadecanoicacid
(BMIPP) as a LFA tracer and by PET with 18F-fluorodeoxyglu
cose (FDG). Results: None of the patients with a CD36 defi

glucose uptake. We applied cardiac radionuclide imaging by

CD36 is a multifunctional,88 kDa glycoproteinthat is expressed
on platelets and monocytes/macrophages.CD36 also has high
homologywith the long-chainfatty acid (LFA)transporter in the
myocardium. Although platelet and monocyte CD36 levels can
indicate a CD36 deficiency, they cannot predict specific clinical

ciencyshowedmyocardialuptakeof BMIPP.The percentage

that a CD36

deficiency

augments

myocardial

using beta-methyl-p-iodophenyl-pentadecanoic
acid (BMJPP)
as a tracer of LFA and PET scanning with 18F-fluorodeoxy

glucose (FDG) on the assumption that the latter variable
yields direct evidence of the glucose metabolic state in

doseuptakeof BMIPPin thesesubjectswas significantly
lower patients with a CD36 deficiency.
than that in normalcontrols (1.31 Â±0.24 versus2.90 Â±0.2; P <
ANDMETHODS
0.005). PETstudiesrevealedthatmyocardialFDGaccumulation MATERIALS
was substantiallyincreased in patients with a CD36 deficiency.

Seven unrelated persons (mean age 63.5 Â±4.2 y) participated in

Quantitativeanalysisshowedthatthe percentagedose uptakeof
this study (Table 1).BMIPP scintigraphy initially revealed negative
FOG in patients with a C036 deficiencywas significantlyhigher
myocardial accumulation in 3 of them, so we analyzed CD36
than that in normalcontrols(1.28 Â±0.35 versus0.43 Â±0.22; P <
expression
on their platelets and monocytes. The remaining 4
0.01). Conclusion:C036 functionsas a majormyocardialLFA
participants
were identified by blood screening for CD36 expres
transporteranditsabsencemaycausea compensatory
upregu
sion.
We
confirmed
that all participants had a type I CD36
lationof myocardialglucoseuptake.
deficiency (neither platelets nor monocytes express CD36). Five of
Key Words: C036 deficiency;beta-methyl-p-iodophenyl-pen
the 7 participants underwent coronary angiography because of their
tadecanoicacid;fluorodeoxyglucose
cardiac symptoms, and coronary artery disease (CAD) was diag
J NucI Med 1999;40:239â€”243
nosed in 4 of the participants. Of the remaining 3 participants, 1

D36 is a glycoprotein with a molecular weight of 88
kDa that is expressed on platelets, monocytes/macrophages,
capillary endothelial cells and adipocytes (1). CD36 may be
a multifunctional molecule that harbors receptors for colla
gen (2), thrombospondin (3), malaria-infected erythrocytes
(4) and oxidized

low-density

lipoprotein.

Some patients are

deficient in platelet CD36 (5). Because these patients have
no obvious hemostatic problems, CD36 does not seem to be

was evaluated by echocardiography as having hypertrophic cardio
myopathy and 2 participants were hypertensive.
A normalBMIPPandFDG uptakedatabasewas constructedon
the basis of information gathered from 9 age-matched healthy

volunteers (average age 58.0 Â±4.2 y) with no signs, symptoms or
electrocardiographic evidence of heart disease. None had taken
medication for at least 2 wk before the study.
Written informed consent was obtained from each participant.
The study protocolwas approvedby the standardethical guidelinesof
the Osaka UniversityMedicalSchooland the collaboratinginstitutions.
Flow Cytometric Analysis
CD36 expression on platelets and monocytes was analyzed by

Received Mar. 4, 1998; revision accepted May 28, 1998.

flow cytometry and the type of deficiency was determined as
Forcorrespondence
or reprintscontact:TsunehikoNishimura,MD,PhD,
Divisionof TracerKinetics,BiomedicalResearchCenter,OsakaUniversity, described (8). In brief, a 50 p1..suspension of platelets (2 X l0@@i/L)
Medical School, Yamada-oka2â€”2
Suita, Osaka, 565-0871 Japan.
or mononuclear cells (2 X 10â€•
@i/L)was incubated for 30 mm with 5
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TABLEI
Summaryof PatientswithTypeI C036 Deficiency
Patient
no.
imaging1
Sex

Age
(y)

F

63

or rest)
DiagnosisCoronary
CAD(7)

motion(Exercise

angiogramWall

201T1
Redistribution in

99%; (12) 90%Normal(Exercise)

wall2
M
72
rest3
perfusion4
F
51

CADâ€”post
PTCA(1

anteroseptal
Inferoposteriorwalldefect
at
Normal

1)75%â€”20%;
(12)90'%â€”20%NA(Rest)

HypertensionNANormal(Exercise)
perfusioncardiomyopathy5
M
57
HypertrophicNormalNormal(Exercise)

M

60

CADâ€”post
PICA(1)

wall6

99%;(2)90%

Normal

wallhypokinesis(Exercise)

to 75%Lateral

perfusion7
M
M

63
71

restSegmental

HypertensionNANormal(Exercise)
90%;(11)75%;
(12)90%Anterior

CAD(5)

Slightreverseredistri

bution in posterolateral

Normal
andlateralwallakinesis(Rest) Anteroseptalandinfero
posteriorwalldefectat

parentheses.CAD
numbersarein
= coronaryarterydisease;PICA = percutaneoustransluminalcoronaryangioplasty;NA= notavailable.

@iL
of fluoresceinisothiocyanate
(FITC)-labeled
antihumanCD36 energy, general-purpose collimator, interfaced with a dedicated
monoclonal antibody (OKMS; Ortho Diagnostic System Inc.,
Raritan, NJ) or FITC-labeled control IgG. Cells were then diluted
to 400 @iLin Tns-buffered saline and analyzed with a FACScan

(Becton Dickinson and Co., Sunnyvale, CA).
BMIPP Study
The myocardialuptakeof BMIPPwas calculatedby applyinga

computer, collected SPECT data from 20 projections over 360Â°for
60 s perprojectionfor a total of 20 mm. Energywas discriminated
with a 20% window centered over a 160-keY photopeak. Images
were acquired on a 64 X 64 matrix and stored on a hard disk for
further processing. Data were preprocessed with a Butterworth
filter, and the transaxial images were reconstructed with a Shepp

the anterior-cubital vein. The patients were placed in a supine

and Logan filter.Attenuation correction was not performed.
Exercise-redistribution or rest 2OPflmyocardial perfusion im
ages were obtained on a different day.

position facing a gamma camera equipped with a parallel-hole,
high-resolution collimator (RC-2000; Hitachi Medical Co. Ltd.,

FDGPETStudy

modification of the Ishii-Maclntyre method (9,10). Patients fasted

overnight, then an 18-gauge nonstick-coated catheter was placed in

Tokyo, Japan). A dose of 111 MBq (3 mCi) BMIPP was intrave
nously injected and rapidly flushed with 20 mL saline. Serial

dynamic imaging from the standard anterior projection was started
at a rate of 1 frame/s over the whole thorax and continued for 60 s.

The total injected dose was obtained from the peak counts
of the time-activity curve over the whole thorax. On the an
tenor planar image obtained over 5 mm with another gamma

camera (GCA9300HG/A; Toshiba Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan), re
gions of interest (ROIs) were manually drawn over the entire
left ventricle and mediastinum (background) with reference to

images from a 20111perfusion scan. Total counts and the number of
pixels within the myocardial ROI and background ROl
were determined. Myocardial BMIPP uptake was calculated as
follows:
BMIPP uptake index (%)
=(Mlâ€”M2XA1/A2)/TX300XCf,

Eq.l

where Ml = counts in myocardial ROI (counts); M2 = counts in
background (counts); Al = number of pixels in myocardial ROI
(pixels); A2 = number of pixels in background (pixels); T = total

FDG PET was performed on each participant on different days
from SPECT imaging after fasting for at least 15 h. After
transmission scanning for auenuation correction, 320â€”370MBq
(8.6â€”10
mCi) FDG was intravenously injected. Forty-five minutes
later, static emission scanning was performed for 10 mm. The
blood concentrations of glucose, insulin and free fatty acid were

evaluated by using samples obtained before tracer injection. PET
scanning was performed with a HEADTOME V (Shimadzu Co.
Ltd., Kyoto, Japan).
Myocardial FDG uptake was quantified as described (11,12).
Briefly, PET data were reconstructed into transaxial cardiac planes.
ROIs of 600 pixels were manually drawn, including the entire
left ventricular wall, and the average ROl count in the center slice
of myocardial cross-sectional images was obtained. The percentage
dose uptake ofFDG was calculated as the ROI count divided by the

injection dose, with cross-calibration factor and decay corrections.
The formula used to calculate percentage dose uptake was as
follows:

FDG uptake index (% dose of 60 kg of BW)

injected dose per second (pixel/s); and Cf = calibration factor

between two gamma camera systems.
An additional myocardial SPECT scan was performed after
anterior planar image acquisition. SPECT images were obtained 30
mm after BMIPP administration and data were acquired as follows.
A rotating triple-headed gamma camera equipped with a low
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=

[Ct/(D

x

CF

x

6OIBW)]

X

100(%),

Eq.

2

where Ct = average myocardial tissue activity (cps/mL); D
injected dose; BW = the person's body weight; CF = the

calibration factor between MBq on the curie meter and cps/mL on
the PET images.
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Statistical
Analysis

uptake in patients with a CD36 deficiency. We confirmed
Data are expressed as mean Â±SD. Results were compared that patients with a type I CD36 deficiency have greatly
between groups with Student t tests; P < 0.05 was considered reduced myocardial LFA uptake and discovered that glucose
significant.
uptake is augmented under fasting conditions.

RESULTS

CD36asLong-Chain
FattyAcidTransporter

Flow cytometric results typical of patients with a type I
CD36 deficiency and of healthy volunteers are shown in
Figure 1. The anti-CD36 antibody OKM5 bound to platelets
and monocytes obtained from controls (upper panel), but not
to those of patients with a type I CD36 deficiency (lower
panel).
Representative planar BMIPP, BMIPP SPECT FDG PET
and 201TlSPECT myocardial images obtained from a control
person and from a person with a type I CD36 deficiency are
shown in Figure 2. Myocardial planar BMIPP images from
the controls were normal, whereas those from CD36deficient patients revealed significanfly reduced myocardial
BMIPP accompanied by obvious hepatic uptake. The mean
myocardial BMIPP uptake of patients with a type I CD36
deficiency was 1.3 1% Â±0.24%, which was significantly
lower than that of normal controls (2.90% Â±0.2%; P <
0.005) (Fig. 3).
PET images showed that FDG uptake levels were low in
fasting control participants (% uptake 0.43 Â±0.22; P <
0.01) but were significantly increased in patients with a type
I CD36 deficiency (% uptake 1.28 Â±0.35) (Figs. 2 and 3).
Table 2 shows the results of the blood tests performed at
the time of FDG PET examination. There are no significant
differences in serum glucose, insulin or free fatty acid levels
between normal controls and patients with a CD36 defi
ciency.

CD36 deficiency was originally identified in a patient who
was refractory to platelet transfusion (13,14). Platelet CD36
deficiency has been identified in about 3% and 0.3% of the
Japanese (13) and American populations (5), respectively.
Because patients are almost always healthy and do not
present with obvious hemostatic diseases, the essential
function of CD36 has not been defined. A connection
between CD36 and membrane fatty acid transporter protein
has been established (6, 7). Therefore, whether or not the
fatty acid transport system functionally changes and conse
quently disrupts energy metabolism in patients with a CD36
deficiency should be investigated.
The lipophilic character of fatty acids suggests that they
diffuse directly through the phospholipid bilayer of the
plasma membrane. Thus, it has been considered that fatty
acids are absorbed by passive diffusion (15, 16). However,
the recent identification of a membrane-associated fatty acid
transport system in hepatocytes (17,18) has led to the notion
that myocardial fatty acid uptake is also mediated by a
carrier protein. Abumrad et al. (7) have identified and cloned
an 88-kDa adipocyte membrane fatty acid transporter pro
tein that was specifically labeled with LFA derivatives. They
also showed that the amino acid sequence of this protein was
85% homologous to that ofhuman CD36 (19).

DISCUSSION
In this study, we examined the hypothesis that a defi
ciency in LFA transport augments myocardial glucose
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123IBMIPPIn Patients with CD36 Deficiency
BMIPP is an iodinated analog of pentadecanoic acid that
is transported into the myocardium in a manner similar to
that of LFA, so it has been proposed as an LFA probe for
myocardial fatty acid metabolism. BMIPP is rapidly incorpo
rated into the triglyceride pool and is metabolized by initial
beta-oxidation and subsequent cycles of alpha-oxidation
(20). The slow washout kinetics of this tracer from the
myocardium mainly reflect the turnover rate of the triglycer
ide pool in the cytosol (21). As mentioned previously,
kinetic studies of the isolated perfused (20) or in vivo rat
heart (21) have clarified the metabolic pathway of BMIPP,
but the mechanism of uptake has not been investigated. In
this study, none of the patients with a type I CD36 deficiency
showed myocardial BMIPP uptake. This finding indicates
that patients with a type I CD36 deficiency lack the LFA
transporter and that BMIPP uptake is mediated by the LFA
transporter system.

Myocardlal Glucose Use in Patients
with CD36 Deficiency
Myocardial FDG uptake was significantly higher in
FIGURE 1. Flow cytometricanalysisto determinesurface patients with a type I CD36 deficiency than in healthy
expressionof CD36 on plateletsand monocytesfromcontrols volunteers, suggesting that more glucose is used by the
(upper panels) and patients with type I CD36 deficiency (lower
panels).Immunofluorescentpatternwith antihumanCD36mono CD36 deficient group. In the fasting state, when plasma
clonalantibody(shadedportion)or withcontrolIgG (unshaded glucose levels are reduced and insulin levels are low, the
portion).
normal myocardium uses relatively little glucose and prefer
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FIGURE 2. Myocardial images with
BMIPP,FDG and @Â°1TlCl.
Upperpanel:nor
mal control. Lower panel: patientwith type I Type I CD36 deficiency
CD36deficiency.
entially uses free fatty acids for energy production. This
study indicates that the relationship between LFA metabo
lism and glucose use functions at the level of the transporter
system. In addition, glucose uptake is upregulated to compen
sate for the deficient membrane fatty acid transport. The
reason why the myocardium with an LFA transporter
deficiency has augmented myocardial glucose uptake re
mains unknown. If myocardial LFA transport is defective,
the myocardium can use other fatty acids such as medium
or short-chain molecules because myocardial LFAs do not
function in the uptake of short- and medium-chain fatty
acids (17). Tanaka and Kawamura (22) have reported that
sulfo-N-succinimidyl
derivatives of palmitic acid, which
bind to a membrane protein and inhibit the transporter,
reduce myocardial â€˜4C-palmitateuptake but increase myocar
dial 14C-D-glucose uptake in isolated perfused rat hearts.
Limitations
Planar images of patients with a type I CD36 deficiency
show negative myocardial BMIPP uptake. However, we
found that the percentage myocardial BMIPP uptake was not

â€˜23l-BMIPP
uptake18F-FDG
uptake(%)
4.0
13.0

p-cO.005

I

1(%)

2.5

p<O.01
I
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FIGURE
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ofpercentage
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and FDG between controls and patients with type I CD36
deficiency.
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and

augmented I@DGuptake in the entire rnyocardium without
any stenotic coronary artery segments or evidence of global
myocardial ischernia shown by the 201Tlstudy may not be
associated with chronic CAD.
We did not directly confirm the status of CD36 expression
in cardiomyocytes from patients with a CD36 deficiency.
Myocardial biopsies were not performed because a lack of
CD36 expression by platelets or monocytes in patients with
CAD and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy was discovered
after angiographic examination. The remaining 2 patients

a

@

@

zero because of the high BMIPP background. BMIPP
dynamics in the normal heart are characterized by high
myocardial uptake, a relatively high heart-to-background
count ratio and rapid blood clearance (23). However, when
myocardial BMIPP uptake is negative, counts in the blood
pool are relatively high and interfere with quantitative
analyses.
Our study population included 4 patients with chronic
CAD. Myocardial BMIPP accumulation is decreased corn
pared with flow tracer in acute and subacute myocardial
infarction and in unstable angina (24,25) and the myocar
dium accumulates enhanced levels of FDG under fasting
conditions (26,27). However, all patients with CAD in this
study had a normal perfused myocardial segment according
to redistribution images of exercise-redistribution or rest

Serumglucose
(pEqIL)Normal

control(n = 9)95.0
138.3Subjects
withCD36defi
ciency(n = 7)106.0
243.7Pvalue0.250.820.32
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(mg/dL)Insulin
(pU/mL)FFA

Â±8.15.8

Â±5.6411.8 Â±

Â±26.15.2

Â±4.3611.3 Â±

did not require angiography because they did not exhibit any
symptoms associated with heart disease other than hyperten
sion. Isolation of the myocardial LFA transporter from
bovine hearts has revealed that LFA is highly homologous to
human CD36 (6). Thus, it is likely that patients with a CD36
deficiency do not have CD36 on their myocardium.

CONCLUSION
These results indicate that CD36 functions as a major
myocardial LFA transporter and that its absence causes the
compensatory upregulation of myocardial glucose use.
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